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THE WIDOW'S WEDDING.
(From the Dublin Penny Journad.)

Some half dozen tiles from the coast of the
County Antrim, and opposite to the Bay of Bal-
lycastle, rises, from the stormy ocean of the
nortb, the island of Rabery. It is seldom risited
now, in consequence of the wld turbulence of fts
rough shores, exposed on all sides to a rude surf,
and the irregular tides which ebb and flow around
it. It commands a wide extent of coast, and is
the first land seen by vessels coming to our north-
ern shores. The inhabitants are a poor simple
race of people, and their island is not very pro-
ductive. R.ahery was a long finie the resting
place of the Scots in their expeditions, and tleir

.place of refuge in danger ; it was also the place
of assembly for the great northern chieftains,
before making their descents on the Scoteh or
English coast. There are the ruins of a very
old castle liere, called Bruce's castle, from its
being the retreat of the famous hero, Robert
Bruce, during the disturbances in Scotland at the
tine of Baliol. About the middle of the sixth
century, the patron saint of the north, Columbus,
otberwise Colum-kille, founded a religious estab-
lisbment on the island of Rahery, which was de-
stroyed by the Danes. In the year 973 they
also plundered this island, and barbarously mur-
dered St. Feradach, the abbot. The Scots held
posseion of it in 1558, but were attacked and
driven out, with great slaugliter, by the Lord
Deputy, Sussex. The people of the coast and
the island are all expert seamen, and at one time
were famous smugglers. The Irish cobles of
wicker-work, coveredi with a tarred and pitched
horse-hide, were much in use bere of old, and
even still are sometimes seen skimming along,
with their one or two conductors, in fine wea-
ther. And thougli I have said that the isand is
seldon visited, I did nut wish to be understood
as saying that there was not a constant commu-
nication between its inhabitants and the main
shoret; there is a kind of friendly intercourse
subsisting betreen thein, and even in the most
tempestuous weather, boats to and fro, are seen
passing, despite of danger and difficulty.

In the island of Rahery there resided a far-
mer, named M'Caban. He iwas one of the most
weaitby men in the little district, being possessed
of a very large farm and two fishing boats. He
had one dauglhter, the flower of the island, and
the pride of lier parents. Many suitors came to
gain young Mary from ber father's bouse, as she
had the largest portion of any maiden in Rabery.
-Her father and mother were.anxious that she
should choose one from among the young nen of
ber little native isle, or the surrounding coast,
but she continually declined enterng into any en-
gagement with any of them. Neither was it
from coldness or caprice that she refused to com-
ply with the wisbes of ber parents-ber heart had
been snitten by the nanly form and pleasing ad-
dress of Kennedy O'Neil, the son of a widow
who resided or. the mainland, near the cliff of
Ballycastle. She was in the habit, during sum-
mer weather, in companty with a number of the
young women and men of the isiand, to visit the
opposite shores, and join in the dance vith the
villagers; in this way she first became acquainted
with Kennedy, mock = botnthee, or, the wi-
dow's son. His frank, obliging, and manly man-
ners won upon the unsophisticated heart of the
simple, yet tender and faithful islander. Ken-
nedy was fondly attached to Mary, and the dance
on Sunday without her, appeared the most mono-
tonous and pleasureless spot in the world.

The mother of Kennedy was one of those
beings which are to be found in many parts of
the country, even in this enlightened era-a be-
liever in, and a practiser of, spelîs and charms,
or, what is commonly called, a fairy woman.-
She professed the curing of all unaecountable
and uncommon diseases, and which are attribut-
cd to the waywardness or mahîgnity of that ima-
gnary class of spiritual beings called fairies.-
Cattie suddenly taken iin, and children in a de-
cline, or with pains or swellings, rere taken to
her, from a great distance, to "thry ber skili
on," but whether she was successful i ail her
operations or not is more than can be said at
present. She was feared and respected in the
the neighborhood, and, at the sanie time, was
considered one of the most useful personages
within many miles of Ballycastle. She perceived,i
witb deligbt, ber son's attachment to Mary M'-i
Caban, and encouraged it with all her soul ; and
being, a«she boasted, of the "raie ould anshint
race," and having a small farm in ber possession,
she had,she imagined,every hope that Kennedy's
suit would be successful with the father of thei
fair Mary. Ensured of Mary's affection, and1
inested by bis mnother's approbation andi wmsh on
the subject, he took an opportunity of waiting on
tht fariner, and claiming hier as his bride ; but
met with a decided anti insulting refusaI. Th.is
wras a shock which bis yorung and ardent nature
was not preparedi ta meet, and which the prund
heart andi revengeful -disposition of bis mother
could but ill breooka Mary wras equaly unapre-
paredi to meet it, for she hadi cherishedi hopes

wbich were suddenly blighted ; and ber lover bad
pictured such ivarm scenes of domestic felicity,
in the anticipated enjoynent of their homely fire-
side pleasures, that a second paradise of happi-
ness hai been opened ta lier young soul. tili
hope, and promises of mutual affection, ta be
fairly and firmly kept "for ever and a day,"
belped to reconcte them to what they considered
the hardships of their situation.

Months glided by, and MCahan was anxious
ta bave bis daughter married to some of the very
respectable young men who proposed for ber,
but Mary modestly, yet firmly, resisted every
effort made to induce lier to forego ber promise
ta the mock a bointhee.

« Where are you goin' the day, dear 1" said
the widow O'Neil to ber son, as she perceived
him fitting his tackle for the water one fine Sun-
day.

I Just over right ta the isiand," replied Ken-
nedy.
." Stay at home, Kennedy, dear then, this day,"

said the mother.
" Didn't I send word over ta Mary M'Caban

that ld be over to the sport this evening 1-
throth did T," said Kennedy.Z

" There's a storm ta the nor-iwest this evenin',
then," said the mother ; "an' though fine the
sun shines above us just now, God help the sail
it ketches atween Rahery and the cliffs this
evenin', when le looks bis last over the wathers,
with the black clouds afore bis face."
" Why, it looks a little grey and misty, to be

sure, an' that where it ought ta be brightest, too,
the foot ov the min'; but, then, it's goin' round
it is, an' not coming for'ad--it's a shiftin' fresh-
ner, you see, and that's all mother."

His little bark was soon in trim and at sea,
and soon the iffs of Rabery, with alu their bleak
and wave-washed caveras, frowned upon his skiff
as it few, like the dark-sided guil, silently and
swiftly along. The day was passed in a round
of pleasure, for Kennedy was a general favorite,
and the young men of the isiand endeavored ta
entertain him in the best possible manner ; and,
as evening was closing, he had the happiness to
" meet wi' and greet wi" bis true. and faithfiul
Mary. Therefore, it was late before he tbought
of returning, ahdi the sun was setting in the ocean
before lue stepped into bis little "skimmer of the
waves." The forebodiigs of the storm pointed
by bis mother, were now increased into actual
threatenings, of the very worst description. The
wind bad veered, and was sounding over the
ocean, in the distance, like the moanings of a
coming spirit, on an errand of misery and sor-
row ta mankind, while the ocean heaved and
swelled, and the waves rolled heavily and forci-
bly ta the shore, giving certain indications of the
fury of the storm that was raging in the distance.
Notwithstanding all these terrible omens, he
launched bis boat, and turned its tiny prow to
the rising billows, and steered for the cliff of Bal-
lycastle. The wind wias partly against, and the
tide, in its usual rapid manner, was rusbing to
maid-ocean ; still Kennedy set bis sail, and, taking
a sweeping tack, stood away from the point of
Rahery. .Though appearances were very dis-
heartening while in the shelter of the shore, yet
as he stood far out, before the breeze, he trem-
bled for the consequences of bis rashuess, and
was sorry that he did not take the advice ofb is
coapanions, and not have ventured out ta sea
that evening. But lis pride would not allow him
to think of returning, for as he had the name of1
being the best sailor round the shore, it would1
fix itself as a stain on bis character, shouldi he
fly ta the ]and, after having put ta sea against
their wishes. la the mean time the gale in-
creased, and the waves became too fierce and
bigh ta leave almost a hope thaL bis light fraili
bark could ever reach the shore; still he held1
on, keeping her head te the foaming billows,1
upon which it rose like the wildbird, who dwielîs
amid the storms.à
The winds now bellowed like the voices of

many spirits, and the agitated deep, roused by
their calls, answered by tossing its many crested
waves to the clouds, and roared its responses to
the furious element in tones of destruction and
power. Kennedy, in taking in bis small sai, leste
bis little bark should be overturned even by itsc
breadth of canvass, was cast out, by one tre-à
mendous gust, into the bowling waters ; but, withs
the steadiness, firmness, and presence of mind,s
of a man used to meet danger and ta combat it,à
-he soon grasped the. side of bis dancing boat, butS
in attempting ta regain bis position, ber side iesc
turned to the coming wave, wbich cast lier over,
and there she lay, in the trough of the sea, with i
ber keel upwards. Even here Kennedy's native ,
courage and hardihood did not forsake him; he
dived, and rose again just beside bis upset andb
shivering vressel, upon which he seizeti with that
desperate farce which the fear of death supplies
to tht mian in jeapardy'. Hie clung ta tht keel
with tht tenacious grasp which ont shouldi la>'
upon their last hold of life, determuined, whiie¡
strength remained, ta use every' effort to preserve
his existence. It 'was now dark night, andi as
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bis wreck woulid rise high upon the back of the
yelling billows, be cou* discera the lights on
shore, faint and dim in the distance, fauster and
more dim than ever he had remarked them be-
fore-and the dreadful thought mme nacros his
mmd, that the boat was driving out ta sea, and
that, if not swallowed up by the devouring waves
during the storm, he would be left te perish,
tbrough weakness and excess of toil, far out in
the ocean. Yet even still he determined ta hold
on, and trust la the goodness of that Almighty
Being who caused the winds ta blow, and the
stormy waves ta rage around him.

Towards morning the wind abated. and the
waves subsided by degrees, though now and the n
fierce gusts and mountain billows came, like the
bursts of passion which break abruptly fronm the
bosom of the angry, after their violent fit has
poured the fuit rage of its wrath. The morning
dawned, and when the barassed and terror-
striken Kennedy looked around him, the land
was in no place visible. He was alone, riding on
the back ofhis upturned bark, a solitary living
being amnid the waste of waters. Despair filled
bis boson ; and, after having out-lived the ter-
rors of the night-storm, he was about casting
hinself headlong into the deep, sooner than die
'a death of lingering and protracted agony; but
hope, the erer-dweller in the human heart, came
again ta bis aid, and the thought of meetingsome
vessel coming from, or going to Belfast, or any
of the northern ports made him resolve to pre-
serve bis life as long as possible. Nor was he
disappointed, for towards evening a distant sail
appeared coning in the direction in whicl he lay.
Various hopes and fears now tbronged heavy and
quick upon bis mind--she might be goin in a
contrary direction-be might not, even if com-
ing any way near ber, be able ta make bimself
observed. He took oif bis coarse blue jacket,
and stripped off his shirt and red neck cloth,
both of which he held as high as bis hand would
allow over lhis bead; and wben one band would
tire, he would hold it in the other. On she came,
and at length lie was perceived, and a boat low-
ered, sto iwbich he was taken, exhausted and
gaàp31g. The shi;, belonged tu a merchaut in
Belfast, and was taking a large cargo of .fine
linens and other.goods te the West Indies.-
They were some leagues away even from the
sight of land, and Kennedy had no other alter-
native but ta make the voyage with them-a
thing the master appeared ta be very proud of,as
he found, after leavimg Belfast, that his comple-
mentof bands were too few ta work the vessel.

lit the morning the mother of Kennedy de-
spatched a persan to the island ta inquire for ber
son ; but no other accouint could be given, but
that he had put ta sea at nmght-fall, just as the
storm was beginning. Ail round the bay of Bal-
lycastle was explored, even for his corse, but not
the slightest vestiges of hi or bis boat could be
discovered. He was given up as lost, and the
unfortunate mother was wild andt loud in lier
grief and lamentations; nor were the sorrows of
the faithful Mary less, though not so noisy; deep
in the inmost recesses of ber beart, she deplored
the loss of Kennedy, and the big tear rolling
down her cheek, while pursuimg even ber bouse-
hold affairs, told plainly of-

" The secret grief was at her heart"
She pined, and the rose fled froms ber rheeks.

She shunned the usua! amusements in which she
delighted, and gave berself up ta melancholy..-.
Her father and mother became anxious about
ber health, and wished, when it was too late,
that they lad given her to Kennedy O'Neil.
They did every thing ta rouse ber, in which,
after some months, they succeed ; and she be-
came more resigned and composed. Again they
urged hier ta marry a very wealthy young man
from the opposite shore, wbo bad proposed for
ber band, even before the supposed death of
Kennedy. She gave a passive consent, and
afrer some time they were married. She was
any thing but happy ; she dii her best ta please
and make her busband as happy as she could, but
still there was a coldness and apathy in her man-
ners which she could not bauish ; and though she
did her best ta be cheerful, yet still, in the midst
of ber efforts ta eppear gay, a chill would creep
over her, and the thoughts of Kennedy Mock na
Bointhee, and how he lost bis life in coming ta
see ber, would mar with sadness every attempt
she made ta please others, or appear happy ber-
self. Four months after ber marriage were
scarcely elapsed, when her husband, who hai been
out fishing, quarrelled with one of bis compa-
nions as they were returning, and commenced
fighting, even in the narrow boat. The other
two men endeavored ta separate them, but with-
out effect; and while the confusion reigned, the
boat struck against a sunken rock, anti thefotur
men ment ejectedi int the acean, at the sanme
lime tha.t tht husb-and ai Mary rtceived a vio-
lent 'blair on tht headi withi a beat-hook. Thet
boat heeled with tht shock, ati immediately'

ale wih mater, anti settledi dawn beneath the
aeasthree men rose ta the surface-but tht r

htushant of Mar-y nevrer rose; stunnedi by the :
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blow, he was unable to struggle wben precipi-
tated beneath the maves, and became the victim
of is own rash and quarrelsome habits.

Mary was now aone in the word, and pas-
sessed of, comparatively, a comfortable indepen-
dence, and she determined never ta marry again.
Several proposais were made, but ail rejected,
with a firmness that told the solicitor that it
would be useless ta apply a second time. She
remained in this state far nearly six months; and
one evening ti the month of October, as the
shortening autumn day was closing, a sailor, witlh
a short stick inb is hand, and a buadie slung on
the end of it over bis shoutder, made bis appear-
ance ait the door, and addressing the servant-
maid, who was preparin the supper, requested a
drink, and liberty ta ligt his pipe.

" Walk in, sir," said Mary, who was ein-
played at the other end of the bouse, withlier
back te the door.

The sailor started, and drawing back a few
bteps, surveyed the bouse fron roof tret to foun-
dation, and from end ta end.

" Von't you came in, sir?" said the servant
girl.

" No, no," saidb le," I thank you-I ivant no-
thing from you now ;" and his tone iras hurried
and agitated , antd c turned away from the door,
and ran like a nan Who had beheld soie friglt-
fui, devouring monster, and from which he was
trying ta escape.

It was Kennedy O'Neil, Moch na Bointhee,
wbo, after a variety of adventures durmng ten
months, bad returned ta bis native land with
some little money, and high in the hope that he
would fine. Lis Mary faithful, and ready to reward
ail bis sufferings by becoming Lis wife.

" It is her," saidi he ta himself, after turnmn-
fron her door, and when lie had gained a suf'i-
cient composure ta arrange bis thoughts. "It
is lier-I could not be mistaken in her voice or
form--but I could not bear ta look on ber: and
did she so soon forget me ? not a twelvemonth
gone, yet she is married, dear knows how long.
What's the use in ty oming home?-[ m ay as
Weil turn back this moment, and go ta the Indies
again ;" and le stopt, as if ta return on his patho:
"but I musat see my poor mother, and give her
what i have gattered after my hardship and dan-
ger. Yes, she deserves it better froua me than
the false-hearted and the forgetful-the breaker
of promises, and the betrayer. And is it of

1lary M'Caban that Pm obliged ta say all these
shameful things? Well, it's no matter:. ' man
proposes, but God disposes ;' ifshe's happy naybe
it's better for both ber and me, for surely a
stronger aria than poor mortyual mnan's separated
us in the beginnin'; and there's a fate in mar-

iage ; but aifter all-all that passed between us
-al that she promised me, and ail that I pro-
mised her; and al the vows and hand an'
words that she give me.' However-' wuat is
to be, wili be;' and there's no coutending against
a body's luck; but Mary M'Caian, if I never
knew you i would he better for me-that I
know ta my cost, anybowr." .

In such soliloquies and reflections was bis mind
occupied until be reached the cottage of bis ma-
ther. It was dark and chilly ; and mournfuîlly
the breeze blew from the sea 'with a wailing
Sound, and the booming of the distant oceani, n-
termingled with the hoarse and dashing noise of
the breakers on the shore, served ta add a gloormu
of an additional shade ta his melancholy.

Ris mother was sitting atone by ber noiw de-
solate hearth-the last embers of the dying turf-
fire were flickering faintly fron between two
"sods of turf," which were placed over them ta
inspire a renovated life into them, in order ta
preserve them for ' the morrow.' She alsa lield
communion with ber heart. " lt was a curious
dream," she said, thinking alone; "and why
should le tome mn that way ta me, as if there
was a joy te visit my old and withered liart,
after the dark waves concealed hit for ever
froin my sight. The dead can come no more t a
give gladness ta the living; nor can the fallen1
tree ever be'set upright anongst its companions
in the thickwood, ta bear green leaves and young1
branches ; and why should he come ta me in the
disguise of joy, even ini my dreams. He was1
not fond of tormenting or crossing me, and I
know he woultd not wish t break my eart now
entirely." lHere a rap of a particular kind at.
the outside made ber start fromb er reverie.--e
"Ha ! my God! that rap ! Oh, ifit'sa warnin'
for me it's welcome-I hope I am prepared ta
go; but maybe.it's some of the good people.%
who want to catch me doddin'-let them knock «
again ;" and she listened with impatience, strong-
ly mingled witb superstitious fear, and again the
knock was repeated 'more markedlythan before,i
and again she became pained and agitatei.

" I never in aiy life heardi any thing oa like ;
but it's ol>' to desave met tht betther ; se the
serra a latch F'il rise, or a bouit l'il tibrawr till it 4
raps again, anyhowr ;" andi again.tht rap was ne- i
peated with a certain degree of impatience, andi
she thtn approachedithe door-with a cautious, i
stealthy stép, andi demandedi whoa was ther¢?

" Friend," was the laconic reply ; ta which
was addedt-" ibult it a shame for you not ta let
a poor man in this hour of the night."

"Oh, gracious, it is bis very voice. Spcak-
who are you?" she exclaimed, "for the tove of
goodness speak, and tell me wio you are ?"

" Who am I? Wel but that's a queer ques-
tion ta ask a man at his own mother's door-
who he is ?"

" She uttered a loud scream, and ende;taored
ta spring ta the door ; but her emotions orer-
powered ber, and her liinbs refused ta do their
ofdice, and down she fell upon the floor. Ken-
nedy hearing the cry, burst open the door, a'id
made every exertion in his powcr to reunirmate
the corpse-like figure of his mother, which be
after some time effected. The neceting of the
inother with the son, whon she noiw found, after
believing him buried deep within the secret depths
of the sea, was truly affecting. It is inpossi1le
to descnbe a scene of titis kind ; but a nian wii
feel the pleasure which such a siglt nistit impart
ta the benevolient heart. ''he mîother cried in
frantic joy, and hung upon bis neck, andi wept
over himn. After the first paroxysu had abateiS,
ho described to her lis wonderful and imiraculous
escape ; and sie tlhanked heaven for restoriug to
her her only child.

" But, mothier," said lie, " there's a great many
cianges have taken place since I left this."

" It's yourself that mnay say that, dear," said
the old woman, " and not onc of ie:foril the
botter."

" It's you I believe, inother," sait he; " I.
have neo seen any improvernent siice Ileft it."

" No, dear ; there the miners tearing up the
earth at the ould head ta look for coals ; and
there's the polish (police) placed! ail round for
fear we'd get a pinsworth fron the say (sea)tind
there's the ould caisle there going ta be levelled
witlh the rock, for lear it it hide a bale, or a
cask, and-"

" There's Mary M'Cahan marned, mother,"
said lhe convulsively.

"Yes, agra," replied the mother ; " there's no
depending upon any oie, or upon any thing ic
this deceiving world."

"IWell, mother, l'n only come just ta set you,
and brng yotu a lite mnoney ta keep you com-
fortable, and then to bid you good bye, and then
ta go to seek ny fortune again."

And are yotu goiRg ta leave re afther ail,
wlen I thought that God had pursarved you just
to be the confort of ny old days T"

"I couldi noat live here now, mother ; every
thing is strange, and cold, and changed, and
every thing looks worse than ever I saw il be-
fore-even you, rmother, are sadly worn since I
left you."

"And arn I to loose you again ? Wby did
you ever cone to me. when rny mind was set-
tling after your loss and God was making me
reconciled to your deatb ?"

"But Mary M'Caban, mother, to forget jar
sa soon; not one year till she got marred ta an-
ather ;-would I do sa ? No, ne ver."

" Yes, au' its little comifort she hiad ; for she
did nt long enjoy hi; she was but four monthu
mnarried til lihe was killed."

"And is she a widow now, mother ?-ah, God
elp ber ! and who killedlier husband7 "
" 1 did," replied the mother. "Could I bear

ta see another where my son should be? No.
I went ta the sthream three nights, and I inade
a float of thejlaggcrs. I took froin its grave,
in the middle of the night, the skull and leit
hand of a child that nveer was christened. I
dressed it up, and christened it by his nane. 1
then put it into the float, with the hand tied to
the ruddher, and sent it down tIe sthream, under
the quiet moon and ail the stars ; 'twas racked
(wrecked) at the fail o the rocks-'twas Idone
it-afore that day month he was nurdhered."

The son shuddered as the mother concluded
ber horrifying recital, but he said nothing; he
was accustomed ta hear such things, and he
firmly believed in their eficacy and power.

lowever, lis thoughts had undergone a ma-
erial change since lie beard that Mary was a

widow. le promaised to romain with bis mother,
for a wbile at teast, and they retired for the
niglt.

Nothin- could exceed the surprise and aston-
ishment oF the neigbborhood when the news was
spread abroad the next morning, that Kennedy
O'Neil was returned, and some would not be-
lieve but that it was bis mother who ad redeem-
ed him from fairly-land. All bis old acquaint-
ances flocked ta see him, and hear his wonderful
story, and every one had some news or another
ta tell him about Mary M1Cahan. Week after
week passed away, and be neyer made an attempt
to see her, nor she to see him. At last, one
evening as he was returning from tht dance in
the ne.ighboring village, a little warmecd withî the
exercise, and hieated with liquor, somie strange
sailors, belonging ta a vessel that took shelter ta
the bay, for the purpose of refitting, had joined
in the amusements, and had left the scene of
gaiety some time before him. As he waiked on


